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^ old Rome to U.S.
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UlSlii“The sentimentality 

pets today corresponds to the 
humanizing tendency of the Ro
mans towards the Barbarians.”

So claimed Chris Marshall, 
member of the Mt. Allison 
bating team supporting the re
solution that “Rome in the Fourth

Although I quite doubt that you noted the absence of my col- todays Dab
m ,la,¥ 76ek S 1SfUe °f, t5e Ga?ette- the explanation is that I housie (48) Saturday. Taking the

g that ?ne or two of the articles might be a little off-beat, affirmative, Marshall and Keith h
and being a chicken at heart, I wanted little part in the effort. Ward devoted most of their tirm «
/“ter some arbitration and discussion, we find ourselves faced to haranguing their Dalhousie op-

with the prospect of a mid-term break stretching from Munro Day, ponents, Peter Nicholson and Art- 
March 12, until the next Wednesday, March 18. This should give the bur McDonald, on the superfluous 
students some time to make a comprehensive review of the year’s nature of their argument. The 
work, and make the not-so-good students serve time. I’ve been told argument proved to have t h e 
that the faculty, in most respects, was pleased with the results of superior merit, however, for Dal- 
last year’s trial break, judging mainly from the attendance in the housie won the debate, 
libraries. Our

towards i g*®
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by Al Robertson 
SC President
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reason for placing it some time before examinations Ward stated that there was a 

was two-fold: so that it would not serve mainly as a cramming per- “basic relaxation of moral disci- 
iod, and so that there would be sufficient class time after the break plinf, and a corruption of the peo- 
for any puzzled students to ask a few questions. I should point out ple” He added that stoicism had 
that our main bargaining factor this year was the fact that last ceased to be the answer to every-

Fckrte ÏÏÜSÏÏT °f snow-covered mountains ” “ * «‘Z oofThe 5S: : . , , .

Student Council elections are just a little over a week awav Ilf •StateJnlnt that there È

Who’s going to represent your faculty in the Council? Who’s going the Un" ito heip in deciding for you how your money is going to be spent? cultura? Sagnation hi RomeWaS & I 
Who will decide whether you need a winter carnival next year? Marshall ?a1d that RhTh I
Do you know? Or are you interested? ?! 13* , “îat b?th J™1' I

eties had developed an insatiable 1
appetite for induced excitement, 
such as the big spectator sports. IM| 
Moreover, he claimed that all 
the Dalhousie team had done was 
to “find differences between so
cieties.” After enumerating the

HUNGARY (CUP) — The prem- the Sino-Soviet bloc that students approach that he would take in 
1er of Hungary has announced be admitted by class origin quo- his argument, Marshall ran out 
that the class origins of students tas, heavily favoring students of oi time and had to withdraw, 
will no longer be a deciding fact- working origin, said this at Basing his argument on the ex- 
or in admission to higher educa- titude is no longer useful and is istence of different social struc- 
tion. “directly harmful to the building *ures’ Nicholson claimed vast dif-

Premier Janos Kadar, while de- of socialism.” ferences in such matters as the
fending the orthodox view held by No stratum of Hungarian youth freedom of the common man,

should be discriminated against governmental philosophies, and
the opportunities for enterprise.

. ,, ., ., “Rome had a feudal system withfTTnhHprP?hfc tn’0ihLrremier S3ld‘ a prjvileged few, while the United 
mniïîcff uîiif 3ew pohey non-com- states has a democratic social 
inp nrnfp^QiLÏ hpdva"aed t0 ead" order ’’ Moreover, he claimed the 

Thp nfp«™i 1 nhe■ d' a * Roman political system was un-
vpntinnne7 S?llCaf1S aUiled pre: stable, while the American form 
vention of alienation of sectors of 0f government is “sound”.
neth^H,nppn aW r ’ V1*-1956* 0f the two teams, Dalhousie’s 

ÇprtprQHÇpv 1 Revolution, ob- appeared much the superior, as 
y' „ , , the judges’ decision indicated.

d " eWorLpr=3y QParty„ n}embers Their preparation was better and 
nricinJu? kitcS • |0t their delivery fair, although Mt.
tPhp nply’t ?SS enthuslastic about Allison gave them barely enough 
the new tolerance on the part of material on 6
the regime.” their talents.
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The purpose of this derrick is to enable the Dominion Obser
vatory to drill a hole with a diamond drill 2,000 feet down 
to measure heat flow through the rocks of the earth. Observ
ation: the further down you go, the hotter it is. They want 
to measure the rate.

because of the former positionMaurice Crosby
PHOTOGRAPHY

Commercial — PortraitsV U.W.O. STUDENTS PROPOSE 
COMMUNIST PARTY ON CAMPUS

V

Phone 423-8844

LORD NELSON ARCADE , . , . LONDON (CUPU) — Ontario students that a communist oartvwhich to exercise premier John Robarts has blasted should be started oTthe Western 
a proposal by two unidentified 

________________ University of Western Ontario

v*

campus.
On a visit to the campus, Ro

barts said “I don’t think a com
munist party is a good thing any
place.’

Robarts said there was no need 
to be introduced to communism 
in order to learn about it. If it 
is to be understood, it can be 
studied, he said.

“But,” said the premier, “I am 
certainly not advocating the for
mation of a communist cell on the 
campus of the University of West
ern Ontario.”

Meanwhile, the University of 
Western Ontario student news
paper, The Gazette, has invited a 
local communist party chairman 
to speak at the university.

“. . .We are not declaring our
selves to be communists,” Gazette 
Editor-in-chief Shari Craig said. 
“In sponsoring this lecture we 
hope to ensure that Western stu
dents interested in learning about 
communism will more fully 
derstand the thoughts and ideas 
ol this political organization.”

Miss Craig said the invitation of 
a communist to speak on the cam
pus would round out the Inter- 
Political Council’s 
political speakers.
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> GOING STEADY? 
TAKE HER©M4im

w CANDLEPIN
BOWLING
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If you are looking for a challenging 
position in a growth industry, with 
exceptional returns in both job satis
faction and income, you should consider 
the position of Data Processing Sales 
Representative with the leader in the 
electronic business equipment field: 
IBM.
As a graduate in Business, Commerce, 
Engineering or Science, you will receive 
eomprehensive training in IBM com
puters and their application to data 
processing work.
On completion of the training program 
you will assume responsibility for IBM’s 
Data Processing business with a specific 
group of customers and prospective 
customers. You will confer with their 
top executives on data processing prob
lems, and work with IBM technical

specialists to develop individual solu
tions to those problems. You will then 
present your solutions to the executives 
concerned, obtain an order for the IBM 
equipment required, and assist the cus
tomer in putting the new system into 
effect.
This position calls for a combination of 
talents: a logical mind for dealing with 
complex problems, and the “human 
relations” qualities required for effective 
discussions with other people. The re
quirements are high. The rewards are 
exceptional. Promotional opportunities 
are excellent.
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• You get more bowling with 
condlepina

Lanes Available for 
your Inter-Faculty 
oi Inter-Fratemif'

• Costs less per 
string

• It's a fast, fun- 
game

• Brightly lighted, 
clean modem 
lanes

program of
.

SI Dalhousie Hooded 
Sweat Shirts
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Clearance at cost
33'/a off original price of
$5.98 ODD SIZES ONLY

— Small and Medium only.

Decals 29c — Stationery 69c
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V For further information about a career 

as Data Processing Sales Representative 
with IBM, write to the executive whose 
name appears below.
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SOUTH PARK•r

V CAMPUS STOREIBM.615 Dorchester Blvd. West, Montreal 2, Que., UN. 6-3051 
Eastern District Manager—J. E. Tapsell LANES»

(Under Middle Bay)

KING'S COLLEGE 
Open 12:45 — 2:00 p.m.

FENWICK STREET 
For Reservations Phone 

422-8526•Trade Mark


